OVERVIEW

Interface Masters Technologies presents Tahoe 8622, a highly flexible 1U networking appliance designed for enterprise installations. Tahoe 8622 is based on Cavium CN68xx, 64 bit MIPS processor. It features two hot swappable IO modules. Each IO modules supports either two ports of 10G or 8 ports of 1G fiber. Tahoe 8622 comes with two redundant hot swappable power suppliers and four field replaceable fans.

Interface Masters provides support for the Cavium SDK on multiple Linux distributions. Additional software and firmware enables rapid application development. Interface Masters offers Level 1 and 2 support as well as software application development capabilities.

Target Applications include Access Points, Network Security Appliances such as UTM (Unified Treat Management), IDS (Intrusion Detection Systems), IPS (intrusion Prevention System), DLP (Data Loss Prevention) & CMS (Content Management Systems), Networking Offload assist, SSL/IPSec offload processing, WAN optimization, Application Delivery Controllers and custom networking appliances.

PRODUCT FEATURES

DRAM
- 72 bit with ECC, up to 64GB DDR III, Four SODIMM

None Volatile Memory
- SPI NOR EEPROM
- eMMC
- Micro SD

I/O Interfaces
- 4 x 1GE SFP ports
- 1 x 10/100/1000 management port
- 1 x RS232 console port
- 1X USB 2.0
- 2X USB 3.0

Functions
- Real time clock
- Temperature sensor
- Optional TPM

Power Supplies
- Two hot swappable redundant power supplies

Fans
- Fans field swappable fans

IO Modules
- Two hot swappable IO modules
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